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respecto a bodysystemof axesmsybe useddirectlyin stabilitycalcu-
lationswithoutrecourseto trsmsformationformulasinasmchasthe

























































A, deg A A Machnuuiberrange Figure
2.0 0.>0 1.4tO3.2 3
30 4.0 .25 1.1 4(a)
b.o .50 1.1 tO3.2 4(b)to (g)
2.0 .50 l.ltO3.2 5
45 4.0 l25 1.2 6(a)
4.0 .50 1.4tO 3.2 6(I))to (f)
2.0 .25 1.2to 1.6 y(a)to (c)
60 2.0 .50 2.0 tO3.2 7(d)to (g)











Figure1.-Symbols and pertinent data associated with general NIng plan fem.
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Figure 2.- -B of plan-form-Wch llne configurations.
I
I(a) M=l.k.





































90 -.& ‘-.6 -.4 .2 0 .2 .4 6 a /!0
1.



























-.8 -.6 -.4 -.2 0 .2 .4 .6 .0 Lo
b,,2
(a) A= 0.25; M = 1.1.
Figure 4.- Span badings for VariOW :Ideslip ~es. A = 30°j A = 4.0. 5
cyc7 11!111111








0-Lo -.8 -.6 -4 -.2 0 .2 .4 .6 .6 /0
P
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-.8 -.6 -.4 -.2 0 ,2 .4 .6 ,6? Lo
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o-Lo -.C9 -d -~ -.2 0 .2 .4 .6 .8 io
2?





























-X9 -.6 -.4 .2 0 2 .4 .6 .6 10
&
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(e) A = 0.50; M = 2.4.
Figure 4.-Ccmt~d.


























-.8 -.6 -.4 -,2 0 .2 .4 .6 .C9 Lo
&-
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-.6 -.6 -.4 -.2 0 .2 .# .6 .8 Lo
(a) M=l.1.


































































-Lo -.8 -.6 -.4 .2 0 .2 4 .8 .8 /0
&
(d) M = 2.0.
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-.8 -.6 -,4 .2 0 .2 .4 .6 .8 /!0

































-.8 -,6 -.4 .2 0 2 .4 .6 .8 Lo
b72







































-0/o -.8 -.6 -.4 -.2 0 .2 .4 .6 .8 Lo
b%
(a) A = 0.25; M -1.2.
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90 -.6 -.6 -.4 -.2 0 .2 .4 .6 .6 [0














90 -.@ -.6 -.-4 -.2 0 .2 .4 .6 .8 40
(f) k=o.50; M= 3.2.
Figure 6.-concluded.
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30 -.8 -.6 -.4 72 0 .2 4 .6 .C1 /0
+22
(a) A=O.~; M=l.2.
Figure ~.- Span loadinga for various sideskLp angles. A = 600; A E 2.0.
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-d -+6 -.4 -.2 0 .2 .4 .6 .8 /0
(c) A = 0.25; M = 1.6.
Figure ~.- Continued.
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,8 -.6 -,-4 -.2 0 .2 .4 .6 .8 /0
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-/0 -.8 -.6 -4 -.2 0 .2 4 .6 .8 [0
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-Lo -.8 -.6 -.4 ,2 0 ,2 .4 .6 .8 10
bg















PLO -.8 -!6 -.4 -.2 0 .2 .4 ,6 .8 Lo
&
(a) M=2.O.
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90 -.8 -.6 -.4 -.z o .2 .4 .6 .8 10
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-90 -.8 -.6 -.4 ‘ -.2 0 .2 .4 .6 .8 /0
%
I
I (d) M = 3.2.
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Figure9.- VariationsoftherolJQg-mcnnentcoefficientwithsideslip
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0 2 @ /0
@, deg
(b) A = 4.0.
FQu.re 10. - ~tiatiOIU3 of the rolling-momexrtcoefficient with SideBlip
@ for several.Mach numbers. A = @O; A = O.~. Cquted polntg
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& deg
(a) A = 2.0.
Figure 11.- Variationa of the rolling-mcment
angle for several Mach numbers. A = &loJ
are indicatd by the appropriate symbo~.
2 4 6 e /0
p, deg
(b) A = 4.0.
coefficientwith sideslip

































-1.6 I I I I I I I I I I I
L2 A4 k6 k8 2.0 2?.2 2.4 26 z.8 d.O t?.d
fWffch numhep
Figura 13.- Variationsoftheatabill.tyderivativeCl~ tithMachtier
forwingsofaspectratio2.0sadtaperratio0.5. Cunputedpoints
areindicate&by circles. (Results axe valld for both bcdy @









Figure 14.- VaxiatimsoftiestabilityderivativeCZP withMachnumber
for*B ofaspectratio4.0andtaperrat100.5. Computedpoints
exeindicated by circles. (Results we valid for both body and
stability ayatema of axee.) uu
